ABSTRACT Illumination of crayfish giant axons, during internal perfusion with 0.5 mM methylene blue (MB), produces photodynamic effects that include (i) reduction in total sodium conductance, (ii) shifting of the steady-state inactivation curve to the right along the voltage axis, (iii) reduction in the effective valence of steady-state inactivation and, (iv) potentially complete removal of fast inactivation. Additionally, the two kinetic components of fast inactivation in crayfish axons are differentially affected by MB + light. The intercept of the faster component (Thl) is selectively reduced at shorter MB + light exposure times. Neither Thi nor the slower (Th2) process was protected from MB + light by prior steady-state inactivation of sodium channels. However, carotenoids provide differing degrees of protection against each of the photodynamic actions listed above, suggesting that the four major effects of MB + light are mediated by changes occurring within different regions of the sodium channel molecule.
INTRODUCTION
Voltage-clamp studies of thiazine dyes (Pooler, 1968; Pooler, 1972; Pooler and Oxford, 1973; Oxford et al., 1977) have documented photodynamic damage following both extracellular and intracellular application of these agents. Effects reported included an irreversible reduction in peak sodium and potassium conductance; an increase in time to peak INa; and slowing of the time constant for fast inactivation with right shifting of the steady-state inactivation curve in lobster axons (Pooler, 1972) but not in squid axons (Oxford et al., 1977) . By contrast, Croop and Armstrong (1979) reported that, in the absence of light, intracellular application of thiazine dyes produces a fully reversible block of sodium conductance. Previous work with these agents had not clearly distinguished between this reversible channel block and the irreversible photodynamic effects.
Subsequent studies of channel block by thiazine dyes (Armstrong and Croop, 1982; Starkus et al., 1984) have been carried out under low ambient illumination. Under these conditions thiazine dyes have been described as "inactivation simulators," since they "inactivate" sodium channels (after the removal of fast inactivation by pretreatment with pronase) both with a time course similar to that of normal inactivation and with simultaneous immobilization of the gating charges (Armstrong and Croop, 1982) . Time-dependent block of sodium conductance results from binding to a site accessible from the cytoplasmic side of the membrane. The binding is fully reversible, occurs only in "open" sodium channels, and appears to compete with the normal fast inactivation mechanism. There is no accumulation of block at interpulse intervals greater than a few milliseconds, and full return to control kinetics occurs following washout of the dye (Starkus et al., 1984) .
The full reversibility of block by thiazine dyes suggested their use for checking internal perfusion rate during axialwire voltage clamp experiments. We have found that the intense color produced by the addition of 0.5 mM methylene blue (MB) permits the internal perfusate to be readily visualized within crayfish giant axons even under minimal illumination. However, after one such perfusion test, during which our transillumination light source was accidentally left on, we noticed an irreversible removal of fast inactivation after washing out the MB solution. This observation reawakened our interest in photodynamic effects and prompted the present study. For internally perfused giant axons, the duration of illumination can be more precisely controlled than the duration of exposure to inactivation-modifying agents. By controlling illumination duration in the presence of a "maximal" MB concentration, we show that the two kinetic components of fast inactivation (Thi and Th2) are differentially affected by MB + light. Additionally, controlled photodynamic effects support the hypothesis of Ruben et al. (1992) , that the right shift of the steady-state inactivation curve is a separate direct effect of inactivation-modifying agents rather than an indirect result of fast inactivation removal. Finally, we have explored protection by carotenoids against the photodynamic effects of MB (see Oxford et al., 1977) . We find differing levels of protection against sodium channel loss, fast inactivation removal, and the right shifting of steady-state inactivation, suggesting that these effects are mediated by damage to different regions of the sodium channel molecule.
Preliminary reports of this work have been presented (Fleig et al., 1992; Starkus et al., 1993a) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Crayfish medial giant axons were dissected free, internally perfused, and voltage-clamped following methods initiated by Shrager (1974) and modified by Starkus et al. (1984) . Axons were maintained between 6°C and 8°C with a feedback-controlled Peltier device; potassium currents were blocked by internal perfusion with solutions containing Cs ions. Pulse generation, data recording techniques, methods for continuous adjustment of series resistance compensation, subtraction of linear capacity, and leakage currents were as described by Rayner and Starkus (1989) , Alicata et al. (1989) , and Starkus and Rayner (1991) . All experiments were carried out using reduced Na solutions so as to maintain a peak ionic current no greater than -1 mA/cm2 under control conditions. Internal perfusates contained (in mM); 0 Na, 0 K, 230 Cs, 60 F, 170 glutamate, 1 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (adjusted to pH 7.35), to which methylene blue (Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI) was added at 0.5 mM, when required, without other adjustments. External perfusates typically contained (in mM): 50 Na, 13.5 Ca, 2.6 Mg, 160 TMA, 242.2 Cl, and 2 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (adjusted to pH 7.55). Any further adjustments of external sodium were achieved by substitution of tetramethylammonium (TMA) for sodium ions. Preliminary experiments, using carotenoid compounds as potential antagonists of methylene blue photoexcitation, showed similar effects with ,3-carotene (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO), lycopene, and canthaxanthin (Hoffmann-LaRoche, Basel, Switzerland). All results reported here were obtained by adding sufficient carotenoid to the internal perfusate to give a 10 mM final concentration, using tetrahydrofuran as an initial solvent (0.5%final concentration) to counter the very low solubility of carotenoid agents in aqueous solutions. No effects of tetrahydrofuran on the conductance or kinetics of sodium channels were found at this concentration in control experiments. However, some of the carotenoid precipitated during perfusion, and final concentrations within the axon were lower than 10 mM.
Final dissection of the selected medial giant axon from the nerve cord was carried out in the experimental chamber. This chamber has a lucite bottom to permit transillumination of the axon, which is visualized with a Wild M5A stereo microscope. Illumination was provided by an adjustable fiberoptic light source (Fiber Lite, Series 180; Dolan-Jenner Instruments, Inc.) with a diffusion panel immediately below the bath. This light source wasturned off during all experiments, except when used to induce photodynamic effects (see text). Irradiation measured at the axon was between 200 and 250 MW/CM2 at the intensity settings used for photoexcitation of dye molecules. Spectral analysis of the light delivered to the axon showed a peak at 520 nm with half-maxima at 460 and 650 nm. Room lights were dimmed during control experiments using perfusates containing methylene blue.
Kinetic analysis of experimental records (see Starkus and Rayner, 1991) was carried out using either the OLIS KINFIT programs (On-Line Instrument Systems, Inc., Jefferson, GA) or, alternatively, the kinetic fitting routines of TempleGraph 2.4 (Mihalisin Associates, Inc., Ambler, PA). The two methods gave essentially identical results. Fig. 1 demonstrates the principal findings of this study. Fig.  1 A shows the previously characterized effects of MB (0.5 mM) under low-illumination conditions. Note the lack of effect of MB on the initial gating currents and the similarity in the early rising phase Of INa between trace a (initial control), trace b (during MB exposure), and trace c (after MB washout). However, trace b increasingly departs from the two control curves at times greater than about 200
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,us (at 0 mV test potential), indicating the time-dependent nature of the channel block induced by thiazin dyes. Under low ambient illumination the effects of MB are fully reversible, as seen by comparison of traces a and c. This axon was then re-exposed to the 0.5 mM MB perfusate (see Fig. 1 B) , and the fiberoptic light source (see Materials and Methods) was turned on at the same intensity setting as was used during the a time-dependent block with kinetics similar Fig. 1 A, The repeatability of these findings has been assessed (see Although MB has been described as an inactivation simulator (Armstrong and Croop, 1982) , our data clarify the hypothesis that photodynamic removal of fast inactivation does not remove the binding site for MB. For example, trace b of Fig. 1 B (which was obtained immediately prior to MB washout) shows that time-dependent block by MB has not been prevented by the removal of fast inactivation, which must already have been complete by that time. To follow up this question, we reintroduced MB (in the same axon as Effects of MB + light on steady-state inactivation Some part of the apparent loss of sodium conductance (after exposure to MB + light) could potentially result from the steady-state inactivation curve being "left-shifted" along the voltage axis, thus reducing sodium channel availability at holding potential. Fig. 4 A addresses this possibility, using methods described in detail by Ruben at al. (1992) at potentials more negative than -90 mV and a higher slope (-4e) at more positive potentials. These changes in slope are more readily apparent after logit transform (see Fig. 4 B),
where the control curve has slopes of 2.5e and 4.7e. By contrast, the MB + light curve is well fitted by only a single slope of 2.2e ± 0.1 SD (assessing these data separately negative and positive to their midpoint voltage we obtained: 2.4e ± 0.3 SD and 2.7e ± 0.4 SD, respectively). Since neither the right shift nor the reduction in slope would affect channel availability at -120 mV holding potential, the observed reduction in sodium conductance must result from some more direct effect of MB + light on sodium channels (see below). After effective pronase treatment, the data of Bezanilla and Armstrong (1977) suggested that two channel types predominated: (i) channels with normal activation but no fast inactivation and (ii) "damaged" channels that neither conducted sodium ions nor generated gating current. Thus, they argued, scaling their data to match control IgON should yield credible estimates of the "total" INa that would have been observed in the absence of any pronase-induced channel loss. By contrast, we find here that photodynamic reduction of peak sodium conductance is relatively greater than the loss of IgON. Thus, when traces obtained following exposure to MB + light are scaled to control peak sodium conductance, their gating currents are always disproportionately large (usually about twofold greater than control IgoN). We demonstrate this scaling effect in . Such findings suggest two alternative interpretations as to the channels remaining after photodynamic action; either (a) normal channels are present in proportions approximately equal to those of nonconducting channels which, nevertheless, generate normal gating currents, or (b) single-channel conductance has been reduced in some (or all) of the conducting channels. Data from single channel studies will be required to distinguish between these possibilities.
Exploring mechanisms of fast inactivation removal
We next consider a possible mechanism by which MB + light might modify fast inactivation. Armstrong and Croop FIGURE 6 Glutathione (5 mM) fails to restore fast inactivation after photodynamic damage. Trace a shows the control sodium current; trace b (scaled --2.5-fold to match control peak INa) was taken after washout of MB, following 10 min of exposure to MB + light. Trace c (scaled -5-fold) shows a record taken after 5 min of perfusion with an internal perfusate containing 5 mM reduced glutathione. Horizontal arrows indicate the peaks of the gating currents in these scaled traces. All data are from axon 911008; holding potential was -120 mV, and test potential was 0 mV.
(1982) noted that, whereas fast inactivation retards the return of only the "immobilizable component" of gating charge, block by thiazine dyes additionally immobilizes the normally "nonimmobilizable" component ofIgOFF. Similarly, previous studies of MB block (see Starkus et al., 1984) have shown that the binding of such agents seems more voltage sensitive (0.85e) than the onset of fast inactivation (0.4e) (Stimers et al., 1985) . In the context of the "ball-and-chain model" , these findings suggest that the MB binding site may be deeper into the channel than the binding site for the fast inactivation ball. Thus, the apparent competition reported between fast inactivation and MB binding (Starkus et al., 1984) may be steric rather than indicative of a common receptor site. We therefore explored the possibility that the binding site for fast inactivation might be superficial enough to be damaged by MB + light action, even at strongly negative holding potentials. If destruction of the fast inactivation binding site is the major mechanism of photodynamic fast inactivation removal, then inducing both fast and steady-state inactivation by holding the axon at a relatively depolarized potential (-60 mV) should offer some protection against this action of MB + light. Note that sodium conductance is completely inactivated at -60 mV holding potential. The 0.5 mM MB perfusate was then introduced while continuing to hold the axon at -60 mV; the light was then turned on for 10 min while the axon remained unstimulated; after turning off the light, MB was washed out using the control internal perfusate. Holding potential was then returned to -120 mV, and trace c was obtained in a test step to 0 mV. This trace shows that fast inactivation was effectively removed by our standard MB + light exposure regimen, despite the depolarized holding potential and evident prior inactivation of sodium channels.
Recently, Ruppersberg et al. (1991) reported that fast inactivation can be regulated by oxidation/reduction of a cysteine residue in the "ball domain" present in the NH2-terminus region of fast inactivating, A-type, potassium channels. Normal fast inactivation depends on this cysteine remaining in its reduced condition. The authors speculate that disulfide bond formation cross-links the ball domain to some other part of the channel molecule following oxidation of the critical cysteine residue. They found that exposure of the internal surface of their patch to 5 mM reduced glutathione solution was sufficient to reverse the removal of fast inactivation that they had observed in normal artificial media. Since photoreduction of MB at near-mM concentrations has been reported to generate H202 in aqueous solutions (see Somer and Green, 1973) , we had suspected that disulfide bond formation might also be involved in the removal of fast inactivation by MB + light. Such a finding would suggest the presence of an exposed cysteine residue in the sodium channel ball domain and assist in characterization of this functional component at the structural level. Unfortunately, we found no restorative effects on fast inactivation during perfusion with reduced glutathione at either 5 or 10 mM. Fig.  6 demonstrates this negative result. Trace a shows the control sodium current; trace b demonstrates the removal of fast inactivation following a 10-min exposure to MB + light (this trace has been scaled -2.5-fold to match control current magnitude); trace c shows the sodium current after a 5-min perfusion with 5 mM reduced glutathione perfusate (record scaled -5-fold) to match control current magnitude.
Carotenoid protection against photodynamic damage Oxford et al. (1977) described a protective effect of ,Bcarotene on the photodynamic reduction in sodium and potassium conductance following exposure to MB + light. The protocol used by Oxford et al. involved a 30-min preexposure to a saturated solution of p,-carotene, followed by a 3-min perfusion with 13-carotene plus 100 mM MB. Illumination for 2 min in the presence of both ,B-carotene and MB produced only minimal changes in sodium and potassium conductance. By contrast, a substantial loss of current occurred after only 30 s of additional illumination in MB alone (following a 5-min washout of the 13-carotene). We were interested in seeing whether carotenoids would similarly protect against both photodynamic removal of fast inactivation and right shifting of the steady-state inactivation curve. However, carotenoids are highly insoluble in water and may well partition into the membrane lipids during the 30-min pretreatment period. Thus, the protocol used by Oxford et al. (1977) could not clarify whether protective action results from quenching in solution or from carotenoid molecules taken up by the membrane. This question is clarified in Fig. 7 (traces a, b, and c) . Trace a shows the sodium current under control conditions; trace b shows kinetic changes oc- Table 2 shows a similar -50% loss of fast inactivation after a 6-min exposure to MB + light in the absence of carotenoid and after 20 min in presence of carotenoid. The lack of carotenoid protection against channel loss was confirmed in a series of carefully matched experiments. Mean suppression was 65% (±15% SD, n = 6) for peak INa and 41% (±8%) for peak Ig in MB + light by comparison with 63% (±6% SD, n = 5) for peak INa and 34% (±6%) for peak Ig after pre-exposure to carotenoid. The mean illumination period was 14 min (±3 SD) in the MB + light experiments and 14 min (±2 SD) for the carotenoid-exposed axons.
We have further explored the repeatability of the Fig. 7 data by kinetic analysis of a series of six axons in which MB + light exposure occurred following carotenoid pretreatment (see Table 5 ).
Here the "carotenoid" data were obtained following washout (cf. trace c in Fig. 7 and Table 4), and the MB + light data were obtained after washout of the MB (cf. trace e in Fig. 7 (Fig. 8 A, filled boxes). The slopes of these curves were evaluated after logit transform (see Fig. 8 B) . The midpoint for the control curve was -88 mV versus -83 mV for MB + light following carotenoid exposure, showing substantial protection by comparison with the 18 mV right shift seen in Fig. 4 . However, the effective valence for the MB + light curve was 2.3e (±0.2e SD) with pre-exposure to carotenoid versus 2.2e (±0.1 SD) for the comparable curve obtained without carotenoid exposure (see Fig. 4 To assess the importance of direct quenching of reactive species by dissolved carotenoids in the perfusate, we compared the above data with results of experiments in which (after a similar pre-exposure to the carotenoid) both carotenoid and MB were present in the internal perfusate during light exposure. We found no additional protection from the dissolved carotenoids under our experimental conditions. DISCUSSION For crayfish axonal sodium channels, the principal photodynamic effects observed after internal perfusion with solutions containing 0.5 mM MB are (i) suppression of maximum conductance, (ii) right shifting of the steady-state inactivation curve, (iii) reduction in the effective valence of the steady-state inactivation curve, and (iv) progressive removal of fast inactivation without change in inactivation rates, although (v) the intercepts of the two fast inactivation relaxations (Thi and Th2) are differentially affected by MB + light. These last two findings differ from the conclusions of previous work (Pooler, 1968; Pooler, 1972; Pooler and Oxford, 1973; Oxford et al., 1977) , which reported slowing of fast inactivation following photodynamic damage. However, the apparent conflict may arise from differences in analytical methods rather than from significant differences in the data, since only single-exponential analysis was used in the previous work (apparently without subtraction of steady-state asymptotes). Thus, a relative increase in steady-state INa (clearly visible in the earlier data and specifically noted by Oxford et al., 1977) would produce an apparent slowing of a single inactivation time constant.
The present study has made no attempt to clarify the doseeffect relationships of photodynamic action. The effective "dose" reflects the concentrations of multiple reactive species in the region immediately below the axonal membrane and will depend on both dye concentration and light intensity in complex ways. Thus, when light is applied from a directional source, increasing MB concentration will reduce the penetration of light and may even reduce the total production of reactant species (see Somer and Green, 1973) . We chose here to use a concentration of MB that gives near-maximal channel block under dark conditions and then used a light intensity low enough to require >10 min MB + light exposure to produce a full removal of fast inactivation. These conditions facilitate exploration of the onset of fast inactivation removal, which was the original focus of this study. However, in view of the light absorption by 0.5 mM MB, the directional illumination used here necessarily creates differ- Selective protection by carotenoids Krinsky (1979) has reviewed the three principal mechanisms by which carotenoids may affect photodynamic damage produced by exogenous dyes: (i) direct quenching of the excited triplet state (3S) of the photosensitizing dye; (ii) quenching of highly reactive singlet oxygen (102) produced by interaction between triplet 302 and 3S; (iii) destructive interactions between carotenoids and free radicals produced by excited singlet (1S) or 3S dye molecules. It does not seem appropriate to assume that all protective effects of carotenoids are necessarily mediated by quenching of 102, and the relative importance of these three interactive processes will depend on the concentrations and characteristics of the dye and carotenoid pigments involved, as well as on the nature of the solvent in which the reactions take place. Although Foote and Denny (1968) Fig. 7 and Table 4 ). We have therefore concentrated on the insights our results may provide as to the mechanistic complexity of the fast and steady state inactivation processes. Nevertheless, we have been concerned by our inability to demonstrate effective protection by carotenoids against photodynamic channel loss, as has been reported by Oxford et al. (1977) . It seems most probable that our different result arises from our choice of higher MB concentration and markedly lower light intensity. Their experimental conditions may have favored the production of different reactive species, which might be more susceptible to quenching from solution.
Implications of MB + light effects
During the initial phase of MB + light exposure (between 2 and 6 min in Fig. 2 ) the principal effect is a marked reduction in the intercept for Thl, coincident with a small relative increase in the intercept for Th2. Thereafter (i.e., between 6 and 16 min in Fig. 2 ) the intercepts for both components become reduced to undetectable levels. Similarly, in the mean data of Unfortunately, our present results fail to clarify the origins of these two inactivation processes. Both the Th, and Th2 mechanisms appear "fast" by comparison with the kinetics of drug-resistant slow inactivation (Rudy, 1978 ; see also Starkus and Rayner, 1991) . Similarly, both are susceptible to photodynamic action and both seem protected to similar extents by prior carotenoid exposure. TWo separate sodium channel populations with different fast inactivation kinetics might be expressed in the crayfish axonal membrane, despite our previous work, which failed to provided direct evidence for this interpretation (see Ruben et al., 1990) . Alternatively, the separate kinetics might arise from interconverting kinetic subpopulations within the same channel type (cf. Moorman et al., 1990) . For example, it seems possible that Th, reflects fast inactivation in "fast mode" channels, whereas Th2 reflects the altered kinetics of the same fast inactivation mechanism operating in the "slow mode" channel conformation. Where these gating modes reflect different conformational states of the same channel type, the inactivation mechanism may be more susceptible to photodynamic damage in the fast mode channel conformation. Additionally, photodynamic effects might reduce the Th, intercept by favoring conversions from fast to slow mode. We have noted a relative increase in Th2 intercept (see Table 2 Tables 1-5 ). This finding is predicted by the hypothesis that MB + light causes a conversion of channels from fast to slow gating mode. Extending our study to include cloned channels should help to clarify this hypothetical mechanism.
Although our results distinguish two kinetically and pharmacologically separable components of fast inactivation, they provide little insight into the underlying mechanism by which fast inactivation occurs in sodium channels. Removal of inactivation is not reversible by glutathione (Fig. 6 ) and continues despite prior inactivation of sodium channels by holding the membrane at -60 mV, where channels are fully inactivated under control conditions (see Figs. 4 and 5). If we could assume that the binding sites for the fast inactivation balls would be protected by prior inactivation, we could conclude that MB + light modifies some more readily accessible component of the fast inactivation mechanism. However, there are problems with this interpretation. First, although strong evidence supports the "ball-and-chain" mechanism in A-type potassium channels (Hoshi et al., 1990) , it remains possible that many channels would eventually cycle through the activatable state even at -60 mV (and so lose protection for their fast inactivation binding sites). If such cycling of channels into unprotected states was the ratelimiting process at -60 mV holding potential, then removal of fast inactivation would be slower and markedly less complete at -60 mV than at -120 mV; we observed no such effect. Thus, removal of both the Thl and Th2 fast inactivation processes would seem to involve effects on the hypothesized ball and chain rather than on the inactivation binding site.
Carotenoid exposure separates two different effects of MB + light on the steady-state availability of sodium channels (as seen after 2-min equilibrations at each holding potential). As shown in Fig. 8 , carotenoids seem to reduce the right shift of the midpoint of the steady-state inactivation curve but fail to protect against the loss of the high-slope region at the foot of this curve. It is important to remember that these experimental protocols assess the fully equilibrated steady-state availability of sodium channels. In contrast to "h. curves" obtained using short (2-15 ms) prepulses (see Ruben et al., 1992) , the steady-state curve in crayfish axons is left shifted by about 40 mV and shows a high-slope region absent from the h.o distribution. Ruben et al. (1992) argued on kinetic grounds that fast inactivation was not a major contributor to steady-state inactivation, although removal of fast inactivation by pronase and N-bromoacetamide is well known to result in a -20 mV right shift of the steady-state inactivation curve (e.g., see Heggeness and Starkus, 1986) . However, Starkus and Shrager (1978) demonstrated that trypsin also right-shifts steady-state inactivation by about 20 mV in crayfish axons, without removal of fast inactivation. Here we show the inverse of that result: that is, removal of fast inactivation (following prior carotenoid exposure) can occur without substantial right-shifting of steady-state inactivation (see Fig. 8 ). Clearly, the right-shifting of steady-state inactivation is not merely a consequence of removing an "absorbing" fast inactivated state (as would be predicted from simple sequential models). Similarly, the loss of the high-slope region of the steady-state inactivation curve following MB + light exposure appears to be a specific consequence of photodynamic action and does not occur during right-shifts of the midpoint induced by pronase, trypsin, chloramine-T or N-bromoacetamide (Starkus et al., 1993b) . Removal of fast inactivation, right-shifting of steady-state inactivation, and removal of the high-slope region at the foot of the steady-state inactivation curve are apparently independent effects that must, therefore, be mediated by different structural changes in the sodium channel molecule.
The present study thus provides additional support for the simple four-state model introduced by Bezanilla et al. (1982) and modified by Ruben et al. (1992) (see Scheme I, below).
In this model the voltage sensitivity of activation (Act) becomes shifted to the left as the steady state is approached, through electrostatic coupling to slow inactivation (SIN). As pointed out by Ruben et al. (1992) , if SIN is an inherently voltage-sensitive process, both the slow inactivation and activation valences will contribute to the apparent valence of steady-state inactivation (explaining the low-and high-slope regions in the steady-state inactivation curve). Fig. 9 shows logit transforms of simulated steady-state inactivation curves, demonstrating that this coupled parallel model can describe not only the control curve but also its modification by photodynamic effects (cf. Fig. 4 ) and carotenoid protection (cf. Fig. 8 Table 6 for each set of transitions. Cooperative coupling between activation and slow inactivation is specified as a change in well energy (Wa or Wb) following the approach introduced by Bezanilla et al. (1982) . Thus the attraction between the activation and slow inactivation particles effectively increases well-to-barrier height. Models specified in this manner necessarily comply with requirements of microscopic reversibility, despite the apparently asymmetrical distribution of coupling energies. Reaction rates were calculated using the modified rate equations of Bezanilla et al. (1982 Vhold (mV) FIGURE 9 Logit transformation of simulated steady-state inactivation curves for comparison with experimental data (see inset). The Control simulation ( ) was obtained using the Scheme I model (see text and Table   6 for model parameters). This curve shows a midpoint of -90 mV and two slopes comparable to those found in control data curves (cf. the control curves in Figs. 4 B and 8 B). The two curves simulating effects of photodynamic damage were obtained using the Scheme II model in which slow inactivation is presumed to be voltage insensitive. The simulation of the unprotected actions of MB + light (---) should be compared with data shown in Fig. 4 B. This curve shows a slope of 2.5e and a midpoint of -74 mV. The protective effect of carotenoids (., C + MB + light) should be compared to the equivalent data in Fig. 8 B. The slope is 2.5e, with a midpoint of -84 mV. The simulations for the logit transformed control curve (see Fig. 9 ) were obtained exactly as described in Ruben et al. (1992) . However, both the well-to-barrier heights and the valences (see Table 6 ) were modified slightly from the parameters used by Ruben et al. (1992) , to improve the fit to our data. The measured effective valences for this simulated control curve were 2.4e in the low-slope region and 4.Oe in the high-slope region, with a midpoint of -90 mV.
Simulation of photodynamic effects
In the Scheme I model discussed above, the high-slope region derives from the independent voltage sensitivity of the SIN reactions, whereas the midpoint of the steady-state curve is determined by the strength of the coupling between the activation and slow inactivation processes. Thus the effects of MB + light on the steady-state inactivation curve (right shifting of the midpoint with loss of the high-slope region) suggest that (a) coupling becomes less effective and (b) the SIN mechanism loses its voltage sensitivity (see Scheme II).
In Scheme II the 1,4 and 2,3 (SIN) reactions are described by the voltage-insensitive reaction rates K and A, with coupling energies included for the 1-4 reaction as K *expWl and for the 3-2 reaction as A * expW3. Since slow inactivation remains complete at positive holding potentials, these reactions were biased in the direction of the closed slow inactivated state, setting K as 0.000004 gs' and A as 0.000001 pus'. An acceptable simulation of our MB + light data was obtained with the reduction of Wl from -2 to -1 and W3 from -4 to -3 kT units without any other parameter changes (see Fig. 9 ). The effects of carotenoid pretreatment can then be modeled as a smaller change in the coupling factors, by lowering only Wl (from -2 to -1). It should be noted, however, that these simulations assume "saturation" of the cumulative effects of MB + light on individual channels has occurred during our treatment protocols, yielding reasonably uniform populations of drug-modified channels. Additional work will be required to assess the validity of that assumption. Act Act / 1K.e-xpW, / WI = -1 1 2-4 SIN SCHEME II Despite the highly simplified nature of Schemes I and II, such models suggest reasonable physical interpretations for the effects of photodynamic action on steady-state inactivation. Furthermore, the prediction that slow inactivation becomes voltage insensitive following photodynamic damage by MB + light can be subjected to direct experimental testing. Confirmation of this prediction would suggest a resolution of the apparent distinction between "voltage-sensitive slow inactivation," typical of sodium channels and "voltage insensitive slow inactivation," associated with the carboxyterminal region of Shaker potassium channels (Zagotta et al., 1991) . Additionally, such a finding would suggest that slow inactivation is controlled by a relatively exposed, presumably "non-S4" voltage sensor (rather than being directly controlled by one of the S4 segments, as suggested by Ruben et al., 1992) . A negatively charged, non-S4 voltage sensor for slow inactivation would provide a simple electrostatic mechanism to explain our hypothesized cooperative coupling to positively charged, activating, S4 voltage sensors.
